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Times, says: - The Question of the disHOUSE.HAIR DYE. Washington, Nov. 10. At 12:25 p. m. puted senatorships is now in a fair way to
be settled at an early day. A careful in

TeUgraphed to the Rockltland Argvt.

at 9.00 a. m.; 4:30 p.m.; and 9:85 p. m. TrainsBATCH ELOR"S CELEBRATED HAIR "DTE.
beet In the world. The iuventor hag used this quiry in regard to the intentions of the'seu- -

ARGUS HEADQUARTERS --XOLDTG,
RicHABna & Sohbsick's Drug and Book Store

opposite First National Bank, where all orders
can be left for the Anatrs, and whre all Hoi ine
baslne&s is transacted by O. J. Beardslee. Busi- -'

ness notices should be Landed in by nocn to en-
sure publication the same day.

HAMMERED AND FINISH ED FOREIGN sNEWS. amve irom west as above,
eoino wsbt Hunts LaAvs

the house went into committee of the
whole, Cox, of New York, in the chair, on
the army appropriation bill, the pending
amendment, being that offered by Critten-
den limiting recruiting in cavalry and in

ate indicates that Kellogg sod Jiiustis will
be seated as tbe Benators from Louisiana6 78 9 19 At 6:40 a im.; 10:10 a. m.,. and :00 p. m. Train

splended Hair Dve for 87 Tears with benefit to the
hair, and no Injury to bis health; proof that it is
the only true and perfect Dye, Harmless, reliable.
Instantaneous. Mo disappointment; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; leaves

within the next three weeks, while theWABSEWS.
Constantinople, Not. .10 Detailed chances are largely in favor of Butler, otfantry to the number in service on Istinst.we uair von ana Deaaiuai bisck or Brown. Bold South Carolina, being admitted shortlys amendment was rejected by

after the Louisiana cases are disposed of.104 to 117. .

reports of yesterday's? (Friday) battle
near Erzeroum, show that the fighting
lasted eleven hours. Two Russian col-
umns; attacked the redoubts southeast of

The admission of Yoorheea in place of

ana properly applied at BATCHLOR'8 Wig Kac-tor- y.

No. 18 Bond street, N, Y, Bold by all drag;
gists t

1SOSQUtTQ B'TES, VEGETABLE P01SGNS,

An amendment offered by Hooker, pro

arrive irom tne east as aoove. ,

TSTirr raxes smlsoad.
FOB RACINS St MILWAUKEE.

abbivb
Day Express and MaH..... .9:05 A :00 am
Might Express 10:15 r M ttWi--

The night express leaving Bock Island every
Sunday night at 10:15 connects with the train arri-
ving in Chicago early Monday .morning. No lay
over checks given on throng h tickets from Bock
aland to Chicago. Through tickets only good on
thisttain. -

Morton on Monday, will make the senatehibiting the use of troops to suppress in
stand thirty-eig- ht republicans, thirty-fou- rErzeroum. One column succeeded in oc' I II surrection or protect order in any state ex-

cept on demand of the legislature or exec- -
cupying the blockhouse, but was dislodgedKing-Wor- Barn, Chilblains, Itching of the Head

SSJ-T- he library rooms will not be com-
pleted for two weeks yet.

"The Good Templars will barely pay
expenses on their oyster supper.

ISfGeo. Lamont, one of Christy's per-forms-
rs,

ia among the best in the pro-
fession. . .

jJST'Tha surface of tbe slough was con-
gealed to the depth of one eighth of an inch
this morning. i

JtSfPreacbing at the Baptist church to-

morrow at the usual hours by the pastor.
Sunday school at 12 M.

lhe other column, perceiving the eoo- r- utive. has given rise to an animated' dis- -ana an eruptions 01 the Skin, Face or Body Immr
diately cored by Batchelor'i Curative Oiutment.

democrats, and one independent Davis,of
Illinois. The admission of Kellogg and
and Eustis will not alter the complexion of
the body. There will be a republican

mous loss of the former, retreated. The cussion, Uarueld leading the opposition,Sold wholesale and retail at Factory, No. 18 Bond
street, na oy an druggists.

W. A. BATCHELQHrS ULASKi SEAL GIL

and pointing out the danger of having such
a law on the - statute book as would have
iu 1861 tied the hands of the president and

majority of three when Davis, or Illinois,
votes with the democrats.1 When Butler,
of South CaroUna, comes in there will bewrought the destruction of the government.for the Hair. The Best Hair OU in nse
a majority of only two. but - Patterson, otHooker s amendment was rejected 137
South Carolina, is liable to drop out of theto 38. The bill then passed through comBEAUTIFUL TEETH J WHITE AS PEARLS !

' ISFW. R. Moore is moving his office
fixtures to-da- y, to the rooms fitted up overmittee of whole and is before the house for

action.

Turks pursued them as far as Devoboyan,
were driven back from there, rallied and
drove the Russians back again to Deve-boya-

. The Russians lost a large quantity
of arms and ammunition, but only a few
prisoners.

Several of Mukhtar Pasha's officers
have been sentenced to be shoe for cow-
ardice in the battle of the fifth.

The Porte has determined to fight to the
bitter, end,

4 . , , ,
Placards havo been posted in Stamboul

summoning all patriots to rise, as the gov-
ernment was secretly negotiating with the
Russians. The placards also urged the
murder of Mahmoud Dam ad Pasha. At

Sonnd, Healthy Gams, Breath Fragrant as the Rose
secured by using W. A. Batchelsr's Dentifrice. Sold
wholesale and mail at Factory, No. 16 Bond street,

Richards & Sohrbeck a store for him.
"The lectures, suppers and dances

senate any day and a democrat be sent in
his place, which would make the senate a
tie on all questions on which Judge Davis
shall choose to vote with the democrats,
This state of affairs will probably arise
during the next three months. The com

OHIO.

The Ausable NaUs
are Hammered Hot, and the
Finisliing and Pointingare done Cold,-thu- s Imitating
the Process of Making JVails by
Sand. Quality isfully Guaranteed.

Tor sale by all leading Iron and hard-
ware houses.

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'y,
35 Chambers St., New York.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

are over for this week, and now we will
Heavy Hani out of a County Treasury

n. r. ana ny mu aruggists.

W. A. BATCHELOR'S IEW

Black orBnra for tinting the.Ha.
Whiskers or Mnstachols without greasing them.

Sold wholesale and retail at factory, 16 Bond St.
New York, and by all druggists. Ask for them

; ST. LOOTS ft SOCS ISLiM) B. B.
OTSS SOUTH TBAS UATS

At 8 15 a. m. and a .45 p. m. dally,
ABKIVS FSOW KT. LOUIS

At 9:45 s. m. daily, and 9:30 p. m.
- STULIS9 T2AXS3 LXATX

At 4:80 p. m.
ABBIVl FB0K iTSBLiaaIt 10:40 a. m.

phobia at boskIEaus eailwat.
SHOBTZST BOUTS TO IBB BAST ABD SOUTH.

LSAVB A&B1VK.
Thro'hP'ht 6 GO a.m. GaUa Ac. l:S5a, m.
Vt l AKt. 0 p.m. Mail A Ex. 1:05p.m.
GalvaAc 6;30p. m. Thro'hF ht 4:00 p.m.

Tbe 8:00 pro train makes close connection at
Galva with CB&Qfor points west; arriving at
Galesburg at 5:00 p m; at Burlington 7:15 pm; at
Keokuk 9:25 pm; and at Qnincy 9:40pm; also
making close connection at Peor a with IBJtW
and TP & W roads for all points east and south.

EQCI ISLAM) k MESSES CO.. B. B.
Leave Bock Island at 9:00 a.m.. and 4:00 p. m. Ar-

riving at Cable at 11 :10 a. m., and 6:00 p. m.
Leave Cable at 0:30 a. m., and 1:45 p. m. Arriving

at Bock Island at 8:30 a. m., and 8 :00 p. m.

Addy, Captain of the Cincinnati
ZTine, Dismissed.

have a day or two of good weather.
Itgrlleruian Hannecke has arranged

shelving on the east side of his cigar store,
and will put in a stock of toys and notions.

f"Th3 genial countenance of J. S.
Buck is still to be seen behind tbe coun

mittee on privileges and elections will
report early next week in favor of Kellogg,
the democrats.of course,making a minority
report in favor of Spofford.

Cincinnati, Nov.10. It was discovered
about noon to day that the county treastempts have been made to fasten the ury at Catavia, Clairmont county, Ohio,MEDICAL responsibility for those placards on the ex Of the many remedies advertised in ters of his smoking parlor dealing outhad been robbed ot $24,000. It is not yet

WE DAILY HEAB of the most astonishing cures Sultan Murad, whose principal attendants ascertained when the robbery occurred. our columns for the cure of Coughs, Coldsbeing effected by that
tbeeenuineH o. fa6rri.us arabi an i tni-- uaYB -eu si.eH.eu, or, aceoraing one Kobert Addv. former camain of the
MEXT. and we can truly sav.from oar own knnwl. account, killed, Cincinnatibase ball club wasto-da- y dismissedee. that no medicine ever rliwnvpiTrl ha. mal

and kindred complaint.,' we desire to call
the attention of our readers particularly
to that of Madame Porter 's Cough Balsam.

Mahmoud Damad Pasha is ill, supposed ed Irom the club on account of dissipated
HEART DISEASE
HEART DISEASE
HEART DISEASE

to have been poisoned, habits during the past season. - Similar
charge against Foley are being investigated

those boss cigars.
tSyThero was a good attendance at the

dance at Armory hall last night. About 25
couples adjourned to the good templars
tables and took supper at 11:30.

--Go to Pierce Bros, No. 222, and
partake of that feast to morrow noon.
Oysters dished up in all the tempting
styles known to the culinary profession. ,

Rcv. Barnard will deliver a lecture

This is a remedy which has been long

formed the same wonderful cares, that it has, both
is men and beast, and it is equally good for both,
which makes it so truly valuable. It is therefore
hailed by the snfforing as the greatest blessing of
the age, and no one would ever allow himsalf to be
without this sovereign balm, who bad once wit-
nessed its magic power over disease, and its won- -

juondon, nov. y. ine conviction id
strong that Plevna cannot hold out many
davs. Osman Pasha's men are deser tini

by the directors. known, and is very generally and exten
l a ...'-- ' FINANCIALCAH AO A.in large numbers on account ot privations-- i --i I aenni potency in relieving pain, however severe,ljvllPGCL. !in-'e- w minutes' time. We earnestly desire you and hardships 1 he Russians have a field

sively used, particularly in New York and
in the New England states, where it is
kept on hand as a household remedy, and

More Montreal Failures --John Bull Deniest call upon the agent, who will farniih yon, fiee telegraph line completely around Pleva. 80 Giving Heal Estate to Sitting1 Ball. on "Saving and Wasting; or the Duty of
Can Be
Oan Be
Can Be

they can concentrate immediately on any where its virtues are highly and justly lemporal frosperity to morrow evening.Cured.
Cured. Montreal. Nov 10. W. P. Bartlev &

point ot attack.
London. Nov. 10. A Berlin corres

vaia&Dle information, a large list of certificates
from many of the most respectable persons, of
enre effected by this celebrated medicine, which
surely are enough to convince the most skeptical of

prized. It is peculiarly adapted to child This is a talk to the young people, and all
Lio-- , iron founders, have failed. Liabili are invited.pondent says the Porte has confidentially ties, $150,000. Their suspension ia due toits Uanseenacnt virtues. We notice several certifl

cates of rheumatism cured after the patient bad
ren, being very palatable and free from
nauseous taste, and therefore readily

SPECULATION
In Wall Street.

$500,000 has been made in a single investment
1 100. This of course is an extraordinary occur-
rence; bat ordinarily $5 can realize say $25,000.
Even sums as low as f 1 can be safely in vected,when
favorable result can show s profit of $5,000.

Circulars giving full Information sent free by ad-
dressing TAYLOR A CO, Bankers,

No. 11 Wall St., N.Y.

uumiuuuicaieu to some or tne powers a iQ?Bioding of every description donetne failure of the hardware firm of Mul- -suffered every thing but death for five to twenty programme for a conclusion bf peace. holland& Co.years. Also cases 01 paralysis, or loss of nse of tbe taken by them, and is at the same time one
of the most efficacious remedies in use.

A rera correspondent states there are
dissensions in the Turkish cabinet on

limbs, where the flesh had withered, leaving noth-
ing apparently bat dried skin m bone, preventing Ottawa. Nov. 10. There is no found.
so norm s spectacle mat tneir K11-JM-

.S 1.UU - tion for the reports that th? Canadian

at close figures at The Argus bindery.
All kinds of printing cheaper thau else
where in the three cities. First class work
guaranteed. - tf

figyA party of Mr. Blombgerson's
friends called upon him Thursday evening

the subieot ot peace or war, but the peace It has maintained its high standard of
parts fear being accused ot secret dealings government has granted a reserve ot laud

to Sitting Bull and his band at Red Deer excellence for over forty years, despite
with Uusi-ia- .

the many remedies which in the meantimeriver or anywhere else.

UPON THEM APALLED while physicians pro-
nounced them BEYOND AN i HUMAN EFFORT
to relieve. It is the mostefflcacious remedy known
for bams, sprains, wounds, braises, chilblains,
neuralgia, toothache, bites of insects and reptiles,
sore throat, sore or weak eyes, tumors, sun pain,
etc., etc.; and la used with unbounded saccess in
most of the ailments of horses and cattle, snch as

ALEX ANDRINOPLE.No V. 1 0. Ard ah a n's
have been extensively advertised iu thecolumn joined Gen. Heemann after the

HEAET REGULATOR
WILL CURE

Any Case of HEART DISEASE,
Although given up y the

Beat .Physicians.
We do not hesitate to say it will care the follow-

ing symptoms, though most of tbem have been de-
clared incurable: Palpitation, Enlargement,Spasms
Unification or bony formation of the Heart, tinea-niatlxm- ,

General Debility, Water about the Heart,
linking of the Spirits, Pains in the Side or Chest,
Piszlnets, hliiKplsh Circulation of the Blood and
Momentary Stoppage of the action of the Heart.
He have sold many thousand botilea of the

public prints. It is not claimed of it thatbattle ot Deveboyun. The Turks lost

and presented him with numerous wooden-war- e
articles, it being the occasion of his

wooden wedding.
ISyWm. Kerns, a carpenter from Dav

SCOTLAND.

The Lord Rectorship of Edinfcnrgthere 2,500 in killed, wounded and prison- - it is a cure for Consumption, although even
oners, and a great part ot their artillery.

sweeny, fracy, sprains, braises, wonnds. stiff neck
and Joints, lameness, swellings, galls or chafes, sore
eyes, partial blindfiess, etc If nsed in the begin-
ning of fistula, poll-evi- l, ringbone and spavin, it

in the worst cases of that disease we hear

S25,S50,SiQ0,S2QQ,S5Q0.
Th reliable house of ALEX. FROTHINGHAM

CO., No. 13 Wall street. New York publish a
Handsome eight page weekly paper, called the
Weekly Financial Keport, which they send free to
wy address. In addition t a large number of edi-
torials on financial and other topics, it contains
rery full and accurate reports of the sales and
standing of every stock, bond and security dealt in

Edinbcrg, Nov. 10 The contest for
enport, who was working on Mr. Weaver's
house on Atkinson Etreet, fell from thethat it affords relief, when relief ii all that

Constantinople, Nov. 10. Forty --

eight persons in tbe service of an

Murad, has been arrested in consequence
will invariably stop their further progress. Every
family should keep tkia valuable medicine on band

the lord rectorship of Edioburg University,
terminated to-da- in favor of the Marquis can be expected. scaffold yesterday jarring him considera

ble, but no serious injury resulted.of Hartington. the leader of the liberalot the recent conspiracy.ready tor any emergency.

LOOK OUT FOR COUNTEBTEITS1 fiSTThe European restaurant, underpaity in the house of commons. HereRagussa, Nov. lo The Montenegtici Sounding Truths.
Says the Reno (Nev.i Gazette: "Now.weThe public are cautioned acainst another conn- - have commenced the bombardment ot ceived 932 votes against 684 for Cross,

at the Stock Exchange. Messrs. Fbothinqham &
Co., are extensive brokers of large experience and
tried integrity. In addition to their stock brokerterjelt, wbicb has lately made its appearance-calle- d home secretary.

the management of Nason & Jewett, is
second to none west ot Chicago. On their
tables can be found every luxury the mar
kets afford. Step in to morruwand treat

HEART REGULATOR, ana the demand is sti'.l In-

creasing. We are confident that are doing the
public a benefit, and not trying to Impose on them
a worthless preparation. '1 he price of the UEART
REGULATOR Is 60c and (1 per bottle, and can be
obtained of druggists.

BOOTS.

Prodgeribza. The place is expected to
hold out, as principal defences have lately

w. a. rarretrs Arabiau Liniment, tne most danger-
ous of all the counterfeits, because his having the
name of Fan-el- many will buy it in good faith.

don't expect to check stock gambling in the
least, nor have we any desire to interfere
with any man's right to bet his money, but
there are, it seems to us, a few points upon

BOMB.
age business, they sell what are termed "Privlliges"
or "Put and Calls," now one of the favorite meth-
ods of legitimate speculation. Their advice is val-
uable, and by following it many haye made f s.

New York Metropolis.
without the knowledge that a counterfeit exists.

been reconstructed.
FS.-L2TC-

yourselt.
The Pope's Critical Condition. which we may all agree:

and they will perhaps only discover their error
when the spurious mixture has wrought Its evil ef-
fects.

The genuine article ia manufactured only by II.
Paris, Nov. 9. President MacMahon iSTHon. H. A. Ainsworth and family

were up on a visit to their old home the
first of the week. Suoerintendinir his

Ihe man of family has no right to rutROME, Nov. 10. Ihe ranlulla reportshas received at Elysee Gen. Vinoy. senaTHOMSON'S the pope's physician alarmed at the in the comfort and support of his little ones on
a margin in the stock market.tors Dondicro, Clement, de Moatgolfier,G. Parrel, sole inventor and proprietor, and whole-

sale druggist. No. IT Main street, Peoria, Illinois,
to whom all applications for Agencies mast be ad creasing weakness of bis holiness, and heDelsol and Brame, who, it is believed, will business in Mohne and serving on tbe

state board of equalization have kept him"Stocka that are half bought belong tohas summoned Vanllette, professor oilform a part)f the new cabinet of resistdressed. Be sure you pet it with the letters H. O.
before Farrell's thas H. O. FAR BELL'S and bisNew Style Hunting Boots. capitt lists.surgery at Padua, for consultation.ance. A dcllar in the store is worth two in theAt a meeting of forty constitutionalists ock market.THB FACiriC RAILWAYof the seuate, including the leaders of the "Every man may own the controlling inOrleanists, a majority voted that the party

ignature on the wrapper, all other are counter-
feits.

Sold by all druggists and Ty regular authorized
agents throughout the United States.

tSfPrice 'ia and 50 cents, and $1 per bottle.
AGENTS WAITED ia every town, village and
arulet In the United Statss, in which one is not al-

ready established. Address H. G. Farrell asabovr,
accompanied with good character, responsibility,

Senator Chaffee is Determined to Make terest in a home; very few can control
mines.should not sanction a new dissolution of Them Live Up to Their Contract.the chamber of deputies if demanded, nor "Shares in a homestead always pay divsupport the present mimstry. Washington, Nov, 8, Senator Chaffee

buy or late. Geneseo Republic.
4Chrity has the regular professional

talent in his troupe now. Street cars run
until l'-T- m. expressly for the accoramo-tio- n

of his patrons. No intoxicating liquors
sold in the house. Drop in this evening
and while away a pleasant hour or two,

--KaT'Eruerson Bullis was arrested and
taken before Magistrate Swander yester-
day on complaint of John Magill. for
malicious mischief in molesting private
papers in Magill's house. At the request
of the prisoner the case was postponed un-
til Nov. 29th.

idends.:tc. began a raid upon the union Pacific rail

Wlffl k COMPAR
BANKERS & BROKERS,

Dealers in Stock Privileges, TJ. S. Bonds, Cotton
and Miscellaneous Securities, ete.

The greatest opportunity ever before of-

fered lor investment.
1000 dollars made from investment of

200 dollars in 30 days. Smaller amounts
invested will pay in proportion.

Investments large or small can be trebled in SO

days.
We sell or rcacRASS as desired 5 shares of

stocks and upward on margins ol from one to two
per cent.

tS?-Lett-
ers of Credit snd Drafts psyable in any

part of Europe and America, issued for the con
venience of travelers.

Full information sent on application.

WILSON &. CO.,

"No man can win unless another lose.
"When one covetous man gets rich, oneroad to day.- - lie intends to make a fight. LoNDOJt, Nov. 10. The Manchester and

Schenck'a Pulmonic Symp for the cure upon this road and its associate corporaSoford cotton spinners give the operatives hundred get poor. It is always best to be
tions until he compels them to comply withnotice of five per cent, reduction in wages. slow and sure, and let well enough alone."
their legal obligations, lhis morning heLondon, Nov. 10, Arthur U. Forwood,

of Consumption, Coughs and
Colds.

Tje eret virtue of this medicine is that it ripens introduced a preamble and resolution inof Pim, For wood & Co., iNew lork and A correspondent says. "I have travelledi. i tNew Orleans, and Leech & Forwood.Liver- - tenaea 10 compel compliance witn the law.the matter and throws it ont of tbe system, purifies a great deal and stopped at nfany hotels,
but I have never yet found one better keptunder penalty of immediate forfeiturepool, was elected mayor of Liverpool yes Mr. R. W. Crampton's lecture atthe blood, and tuns effects a cure. .

Schinck's Sea Weed Tojjic, fob tb Oibk op
Seiitl auovr

Measurement i
with outline ol- - of all rights, privileges, franchises, and tne church last evenineterday. ,

ANEWSPAPIB SOW.
lands received from the United States,

or more comfortable than that well estab-
lished and pooular house,the ' American,"
of Boston Here everything is of the best.

was listened to by a small but appreciativefoot stanaink Dyspepsia, Indigestich, 4 c.
together with all property of every kind audience. At the close several prominentThis Tonic nrodncea a healthv action of the belonging to the companies. It is designed

stomach creatine an appetite, forming chyle, and The Toledo Journal -- .tta.ched for Saying citizens urged the speaker to remain and
deliver a lecture Sunday evening, but he

the rooms are scrupulously neat and clean,
and the charges most reasonable."to test tbe question ot the power or the

This Boot combines all the advantages of a top
boot with the ease in getiing off and on and the
comfort trfwering of a laced snoe ; is water tight to
the top and cannoi run down as it is held np over

caring the most obstinate casta of Indigestion. Crooked Things of Alex. Seed, the
Postmaster. executive department to execute existing had other engagements which prevented

him accepting.laws regulating tbe operations of these
35 ft 37 Broad St.,

P. O. Box 2435, NEW YORK
Near Gold and Stock Exchange.

SeHENca's Makdbake Fills, fob the Ccee of
Liver complaint, ,&c.

Theae Pills are alterative, and produce a healthy
Pacific railroad?, and points to further legToledo, Nov. 10. The Sunday Jour MOTHERS !

That wasting form; that glassy, exislation for the removal of all legal impedaction of the liver, without the least danger, as nal, of which I. R Sherwood and Geo

tbe swell 01 tne can tiy cockle ana strap, ine la-
cing in front (over water-tig- tongue) gives per-
fect control of tbe fit over the instep, holding the
foot firmly iu pla e and preventing all chafing.
They are made with broad Scotch soles and low
broad heels; hob nails en heel and ball tbe nails
are all rivited to the sole so that it Is impossible for
tbem to come oat; made of best Enclish CJain

iments, if any should be found, which TAILORING.Caufield are the proprietors, has been at prevent the president trom enforcing the pcession less eye! that httul starting
sleep 1 That picking of the nose with thetached on petition ot Ales. Iteed, post

they are tree Irom calomel, ana yet more emca-cion- s

in restoring a healthy action of the liver.
These remedies are a certain cure for Consump-

tion, as the Pulmonic Syrup ripens the matter and
purifies tbe blood. Tbe Mandrake Pills act upon

acts of congress.

Piles-Itohi- iie Piles
Positively cured also Blind and Bleeding
Piles, Fistula, Salt Rheum, and all dis-
eases of the Skin, by the use of

ROSSMAN'S CURE.

master, setting forth that said Sherwood
and Caufield have published in their paper After the paper was reau for the infor thin fingers ; all tell in plainer language

than peB can describe, that worms aremation of the senate Mr. Chaffee asked to
have it printed and lay over, at the sameand telegraphed to other newspapers

libelous statements concerning the pe killing your child, whom you can eaveby

l.athcr, oil finished and water-proofe- either in
red or black, with or without hob nails aa ordered.
Take measures as directed with care and a fit and
satixfaction will he guaranteed or money refunded.
Price, (13.00. Can be sent by mail, singly postage
T cents additional or by express, C. O. D., every-
where. Address,

THOMSON & SON,
301 Broadway, Niw Iobk.

Mention this paper.

time giving notice that be wouid at an Itching Piles is generally preceded by

tne liver, create a aeauny Due, ana remove bu urn-eas-es

of the liver, often a cause of Consumption.
The Sea Weed Tonic gives tone and strength to the
stomach, makes a (rood digestion, and enables the
organs to form good blood; and thas creates a
taealt j circulation of healthy blood. The com-
bined action of these medicines, as thus explained,
will cure every ease of Consumption, if taken in

titioner. The d'isDatches alluded to by Mr. early day call it up tor consideration. the timely use of Van Dausen's White
Worm Confections, and for which we giverivt - l . . i -

J.UB senator saia mat according to aReed contain an assertion that he had nsed
the post office funds to carry on the Blade
and Commercial, of which he is the

a moisture like perspiration producing a
very disagreeable and distressing itching,
particularly at night, after getting warm
in bed. No humbug as a trial will Drove.

decision of the supreme court of the yon five good reasons for using:

ZIMMER & STE6EMAHH,

So. 1.903 Second Ave N. side Union Square,

Merchant Tailors I

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND WEL1
stock of

English and French Cassimeres,
Diagonals, Worsted Suitings, Beavers,

Doeskins, etc., etc
7 A.1 work guaranteed and prices reasonable.

United States, it was held that the Omahamanaging proprietor.
time, and tbe nse of the medicines persevered in.

Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal of
See, cor. 6th and Arch Sts., Philadelphia, every
Monday, wnese all letters for advice most be ad- -

bridge was a part of the continuous line of 1. Children eat tbem as they do candy.
2. They drive out worms thoroughlyA MURDERER. the Union Pacific railroad company, and

yet, in spite of that decision the companyaressea.Show Cases. without pain ;

or sale by all respectable druggists.
Rossman & McKinstry, Hudson, N.Y.,

roprietors.
Sent by mail for 50 cents.
For sale by all Druggists in Rocklsland
uller & Fuller, and VanSchaack.

OCTR 1.80 AND $5.00 OUTFIT I job. Eneler Arrested for the Harder of contines to levy an additional charge of 50CQK!n sa. m m m -- MSa n Pt P
I H FREE1 Somethincr Newl Only cents a passenger andacnargeot $10 aMrs. Ooets.

3. Cleanse the stomach completely ;
4. Cure bowel and teething complaints;
5. Restore health and vigor give lus

one Agent In a town.
Illustrated Catalogues. Address car on freight for passing the bridge. Mr,

tjhanee says this movement on his part is Stevenson & Reed. Chicago, wholesaleSt. Louis, Nov. la Jos. Engeler, aliaB

Carl Strahl, was arrested here yesterday
w. w. Bisnop

139 West Madison street, CUICAGO.
Refer to the Editor of Abode. no child s play, lie means business, lie agents.tre to the eye and cheerfulness to the

spirits. A3TXFX3AX. LXXS3on suspicion of having murdered Mrs, offers this resolution mainly for the pur
Goetz, wife of Henry Goetz, a farmer pose of bringing this matter before theMATHEWS' Never give your children Colored

ALL styles. .

CHEA3?EST
TO-DAY- S' ADVERTISEMENTS.livinc near Columbia. 111., last Sandav senate, and obtaining the opinion of the tworm candy. ROBERT BATY,

Manufacturer-o- f

attorney general on the subject. He saysLIQUID STARCH GLOSS I pight. The body of Mrs. Goetz was found
in the cellar of If the merchants in your place have nothe regards the acts ot incorporation ofiuc UUU.BB uy uciKUuuro vu Best Sauco and RelishPLACE this road and us branches, by which the JI ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.Van Deusen's Worm Confections, insist

upon their sending to us or where theygovernment agrees to grant certain subsi
Office for the Northwest of Dr. Biv'a Celebrateddies in the way of land grants and other

Gives a splendid gloss and finish to all starched
goods, making them whitib and cleabeb ttan
wax or anything else, and prevents the iron from
sticking. Trial bottle free.

Put np in 4-- bottles, price 15c Sold by Gro-

cers and Druggists.
A. I. MATHEWS & CO.. 85 Murray St., N. T.

Patent Limbs, aa tbe following will show:

Wednesday, with her bead crashed in by
a blow from an axe, Engeler came here
with a pair of mules and wagon which had
been used by Goetz, and was arrested
while trying to sell them for a sum so small
that it aroused suspicion. During the day
officers from Columbia identified stolen

wise, as virtually a contract between the purchase their medicines, and get them as
they will save the lives of your darling

Hade In any part of the World for

AHfllLY USE.
In the City. Send Tor Price List.

J. E. BERRY, Prop., RoCRSSTXB. N. Y.. Sent. 1. 1874.company and the government. The gov Robert Batt, Ssq.. Milwaukee, Wis.
eminent has lived up to its side of the children. ubab bib: xou are tne only party authorized to

make my Patent Legs in the Northwest, there be-
ing no one in Chicago aithorized to manufacture

agreement, while the company bas not, and90 State Street,'
articles. Goetz also is missing and it is therefore the contract is at an end, and the any of my patents. Yours Ac,
believed has been killed. government can proceed against the road,

VAN DEUSEN BROTHERS,
Kingston, Ulster Co., N. Y.

taTPrice 25 cents a box.S ;

Sold at every store.
Camplioriiie !

lie says be is determined to bring these
Fires. irregularities to an end.

Utt. ttiX.
Ely's limbs manufactured on Government orders.

Apparatus for Shortened Limbs and all Dclormi
des. For particulars address

ROBERT BATY,
106 Wisconsin Street Milwaukee Wis.

Is the most effectual remedy Bold, is a luxury to
use, gives the best satisfaction, gives instant relief, W'ilminqton. Del. Nov. 10. William

Telegraph Briefs.E. Garnett & Son's tsnuff mills, at York- -

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

E0BEET G. LTJTKE,
(Successors to J, E. ZEIGLBS.)

Manufacturers ot

HETAL & WOOD

It is stated that a consultation betweenLvnn. Pa., burned this morning: loss
will not grease or stain ins most aeucate iaonc,
bas a pleasant and refreshing odor. It will imme-
diately relieve and cure Khenmatlsm, Chronic and
Acute; Neuraleia and Catarrh, He2dache and
Swelled Face, Sore Throat, Sprains and Bruises, 50.000: insured for $8,000. Secretary Sherman, Attorney General Leicester laireDevens and the commissioner of internalPittsbtjko. Nov, 10. ltimble s va Cement. Piaster, &c.Ban ions ana cnuoiains, jrnptions 01 tne earn.
Pain in Chest, Back or Limbs, Burn and Scalds. revenue resulted in a determination to re

New YorJac Market.
NswYobk.Nov. 10.

FINANCIAL.
Gold-- 1 02?f.
Money 5&6
Guvernments Firm.

J.8. Bonds ey cent 1881 1.104
18n.w 1.05H" " 187 l.OtJH" 168 1.09J

For sale by all Druggists. ject tbe offers of compromise made in the
rieties theatre on Penn avenue, near 6th
street, was partially destroyed by fire this
morning. The loss on building is about

F.D.TABLE SAUCE, Jakes Clabk,
President.

MlACBAB,
Ass't Sec'y.Cnicago whisky case by Roel & Junker,

Oliver & Co. and others.SELLERS' COUGH SYRUP. WESTERN CEMENT ASSO'ION,$7,000. Manager Williams loes two
thousand on fixtures and wardrobe. Thea ' . ... i I x S37For sale by ail Respectable Dealers.The Pouca chiefs met ia tbe councilCuim, f.. Dcraikor 14. 1K. Mm. X. 1 1

SaUtrm A 0a.. Year CMih Strap - 4ln wood.r.. manager ot the Black Crook combination U.S. 10.40- - ..1.08)4
NewS'a 1.06ftroom of the executive mansion Friday, the Manufacturers ofTw do- - cared mt f m had cough of one wccfc'l Cn CARDS, 25 White and 55 a'l difiTerent. with.ndi. Jjfa B. Covltik. lost scenery, wardrobe, &c amounting to president, secretary of the interior andmm. R. m. wur JJ your name thert-on- , for 10 cents and 3c stamp.h, 1M Moll .. , I . . .
currency o'a

COMMERCIAL.
Wheat O ale t and firm: No S red winter 1 42U

4 Go.; Two bottle, of roar Imnrisl Coucb grrtl). $5,000, No insurance. commissioner of Indian affairs. four iii.ii, euro V . V.. US..U.--V -- . . a I oared bo of a dioumclaa cold, whtck Muled on car 71 Washington Street, BOSTON, MASS..,, m lnn.W. Kim. S6 CratCL Indians presented the grievances of their DecR. r-- Sallm Co Pr-n-- Va, PltMbanrlu Pa-- '
Louisville and Utica

C-KMEIST-

TS,

psople, the removal from their reservationSAMOA.

The American Consul Justified. Taken Up.and the losses of properties in consequence.
Corn He better; mixed western 61X685.
Oats Firmer; unchanged. !

Pork Steady; unchanged.
Lard Steady: 8 57!&S 60.
Whisky--1 vmi 11.

Another meeting is to be had for finalShOifV CASES! llAVK TAiSJtN Uf THREE BLACK HOGS,
weiehlng abont 125 lbs., each. Theanswer of the great father.San Francisco, Nov. 10. Further in And Dealers tnnave tne same oy paying costs, etc.To all who are suffering trom the errors and in The army appropriation bill was passedformation concerning affairs in Samoa, UKU. BUCKMAM,"

Mrs. Jones' place. Cemetery road.
Roc Island, Nov. 9th, 1877, d3t

discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-

cay, loss of manhood, Ac, I will send a recipe that show that without doubt, the first tele with the following amendment, by Mr. CMcnsro Mamet.
CaiCAao. Nov. 10

Akron and Portland Cements,Banning: "Provided that nothing herein

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

81b Hamilton Street, PEOPIA, ILL
Correspondence 'solicited 'and orders prompt

filled. ROBERT G.,LUTic
FIELD BROS.. Agents. Rock Island

.Hi tttjttb nir .TTARfjic Thu --rat graphed version or outrages on tne U. .
. .,,,., v- -. MMn, in Rnnth I consul Griffith was substantially correct in contained shall authorize the recruiting of Wheat Finn and shade hlcher: 1 0fi"; cah : 1

n- vt. . 1 . , ' ! j r . ' GIANT SOAPS.AV-V- U1U
America. Send a self --add reused -- nvelcr'' to the ail respects, and that the American consul the army beyond 25,000 enlisted men."

MICHIGAN AND NEW YORK STUCCO.
No. 98 Market Street......... ...CHICAGO

. G. Frazier and Port Byron Lime Association.station D, Eit..e Hooe was in the right of the matter. The Branaford, Norwich & Bort Buwell.iRttv. Jossps T. Ismas
(Canada)railway bridge at Ontario gave wayNew York City,

WASKuraxtm.'IKKS1S5E

corn rirmer; cash; vi Nov.
Oats Steady; S4ft cash ; i Nov.
Kye Unchanged.
Barley Unchanged.
Pork Decidedlv lower: li 5754 h : 19 23 y ar,
Lard-W- eak and lower; 8 05 Cash ; 7 90 year.
Whisky Firmer; 4 OS.

, LIVE STOCK.

it riday, percipitatiog tbe engine, freight
car and baggage car of the express trainBryant's "New ImproWl" Row's

l ir,it Adiucttble Stancil ietun ar VrtTffrflnTtTMfT'r"lTr-- ,WASHUsaTON, INov. 10. The senate-"- -. nnn !. tak.iH(rtliepi:o.U other. Tbry can into Grand river. The passenger car was
left on the centre span three feet fromelection committee met this morning to con

We have now ready Giaxt Hoxrr, Gltcbbikb,
and Pink Bath Soaps, to match the Bib Bath.

The Giasts are half pounds ot the finest quality,
boiled and perfumed pure soap.

Registration has been allowed In tbe United
States atem Office, nnder date July 17, 1877, and
we offer them as the beet value to he had in toilet
soaps.

Made only by
ROBINSON BROTHERS A CO.,'

BOSTON, MASS.
For sale by John Bengston.

kStnrl Utter-- . KsirUCKD IN Pkjck.
Hogs Receipts 13.C30: ante' and cast: lirht4sider the Spofford-Kello- gg case, but ad 2 -the break. No lives lost.TRADE MARK.) Everybody will buy --ttem. Can be cent

bv mil. lnk and Brushes and eerythine in Stencil stock.
!i.-.(- ,- ( h. gyro 4 T0 heavy packing 4 604 75; vy shippinglourned without coming to any con The state supreme court has decidedscope," and 50 other Agents' fast selling article- -. " Fortune- -

clusion. t attle Oaift: recelots 1.900: native ahlDnlnsr 4that optional trading on the board of trade
. . .I I S a

is not uoiawiui, nut tne devices known
Chart "etc Gyroscopes mailed tor eje-s- . acnrurev-i-m- i. -- .

Send mmuI card foe full particulars. N. B.t have anaW
watanade and caa furnish promptly any mcl. wanted 1

or coniumers, of American or Foreign make.
, c juYAi.T.Se Mtt.ua Waiuox--t.a-- at-

Weather Probabilities.
"puts and "calls are illegal, .."twiM'fyii

J ..ra.Yff.-.- - !UWISS Q0C3S.Washington, Nov. 10. The Signal
Kerviea abservationfi takes at 1(1 n'clock

St. Ltouis Market
r. Locib, Nov. 10

Tbe loss by tbe destruction of the boat
STORAGE JcMMsSIOHthis forenoon indicate the followintt weather houses and boats of the Chicago club J. HONEY & CO., .PATENTS. Wheat Lower; So 3 red 1 44 cash : 1 K Nov

Insurance Compar.y,
OF KEW YOBB.

CHARTERED 1825.
SiEFEL T. SOT-SOR- President.

HENRI A. OAILLLT, Vice President

Insures Aahst Lcrs op Carnal ty Fire,
roe policies apply 1 j

nrobabilities for this afternoon and to-- during i riday nights storm was about
night: . : $4,000

Indications for the northwest: warmer. Congressman Small's (colored) trial bePATENTS.
Manufacturers of

Di. mond Wire Window Guards
OFflCB AND COUNTER RAILINGS,

Fire Guards, Selves, Riddles, Screens of all Descrip-
tions, and Wire Work generally. , . ,

Office, 407 Second Street,.. .lllj.WAUaE, WIS

gun at Columbia, S. C, and testimony was

1 - VKC.
.Cvra quiet; 484 cash; 4X43 Nov. .
Omts84 cash ; n Nov.
Kye 55j.J. - --
Wblekv-1 07. '

Pork-- 13 6.
Lard 8 25.

LIVESTOCK.
Hogs Seceipu ,100; nominallv unchanged.'

clear or partly cloudy weather, followed by
increasing cloudiness and at northwest

m it urn. i

, J
i. ,,- -, r " - mm"" 'i ii , -

gBi

given of tbe payment of $5,000 to him to
southerly i secure the passage of an appropriation forr. A. LEHMANN, Solicitor of Patents, Washing stations possibly rain areas,

winds, falling barometer,"HAYES A CLEAVELAND, Agents,
Kock ton D.C, Mo Patent ISo Pay bena lor t,irc-ia- r. I the republican printing company.lUa. PPAlw sole Agists tor Genaas latest Powder


